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Take a few minutes to share some basic info on your friend and what makes them so wonderful. The more you do, the easier it will be for your friend to get online! At the end

of this step, the invitation is emailed to your friend inviting them to join Match.com.

 

Now, let's focus on your friend:

First name:   Last name:  

Email address:

 

Please re-enter your friend's email address for confirmation:

 

Your friend is a: Man  Woman

Enter your friend's approximate birthdate — it's okay to guess: 

Month:     Day:     Year:   

They live in:

Country:

United StatesUnited States

State / Province:

AlabamaAlabama

City:

AbbevilleAbbeville

Their relationship status:

Never MarriedNever Married

The following ethnicity/ethnicities best describe your friend:

Asian Native American

Black / African descent Pacific Islander

East Indian White / Caucasian

Latino / Hispanic Other

Middle Eastern

Their body type?

No AnswerNo Answer

Do they have children?

NoneNone

Welcome aroundtownguy
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Your friend's faith is:

No AnswerNo Answer

Does your friend smoke?

No AnswerNo Answer

Does your friend consume alcoholic beverages?

No AnswerNo Answer

Your friend is looking for a:

Man  Woman

Between the ages of: 1818  and 121121

 

I am their:

FriendFriend

Write a Testimonial
Now's your chance to tell others how fabulous your friend really is. In your own words, straight from the heart, tell us what makes this person special. What's your friend's best
quality? The most admirable thing this person has ever done? What makes 'em a great potential partner?

500 characters remaining (50 character minimum).

 

Your Friend's Profile Headline and Description:
Though you may not realize it, you can talk about your friend better than they can! Give them a head start by writing their profile. They will have the opportunity to review
everything before it appears online. 

Do you want to give your friend's profile a head start?

No, I'll let my friend do it

Yes, I'll give it a try

Your Friend's Profile Headline
Create a profile headline that describes your friend in a nutshell. Remember to keep your friend's perspective in mind.

Example: "Spontaneity is my motto!"

Personal message (optional) 200 characters remaining. (2 character minimum).

 

Your Friend's Profile Description
Now, describe your friend more in depth. Tell us who they are, what they like to do, where your friend has traveled or where they'd like to go. Tell us what makes this
person tick – hobbies, interests, musical taste, you name it. Remember to write it from your friend's perspective.

4000 characters remaining (200 character minimum).

 

Send Your Friend an Invitation
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Now that you've done all this great work to ensure your friend's dating success, it's time to get this person mingling online!  Maybe your friend will be one of the hundreds of
thousands who finds love every year on Match.com. We can send our standard invitation, or you can add a personal message below.

500 characters remaining.
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